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The Obvious Choice for Whirlpools, Spas and 
Similar Massage Applications

Modern design

A unique combination 
of standard and sophisti-
cated features.

Development focus on 
design, function and con-
tinuous improvement pro-
vides you with “state of 
the art” sales arguments 
for your final product.

Excellent perfomance 
level, quiet running, mul-
tiple features, reliability 
- all key success  drivers.

The extensive Genesis 
range enables you to 
find the ideal blower for 
exactly your application.

Power Options
500, 700, 900 & 1200W.

Voltage Options
230V, 50Hz.
120V, 60Hz*
(*only available in 500W).

Accessories
The uni-directional 

discharge port for easy in-
stallation allows standard 
1 1/2” BSP unions with 1” 
or 32mm sockets.

Complete air jet systems, 
metric and imperial 
unions, bayonet adaptor 
and flexible air hose are 
available in our offering.

Unique performance

Quiet running

Uni-directional 
discharge port

Variable speed 
control option*

Heater option*

Variable speed controlled by 
“integrated electronics”*

Massage mode 
“pulsating effect”*

3-speed option via 
air switch*

Automatic dry-out cycle*

Ozone solution*

Above measurements apply to all models * Optional features
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GB   50   -   2   AN   -   S   - UL

Genesis Blower - the Key to Your Success!
The Genesis blower is well recognised in the whirlpool and spa industry, and our aim to work with our customers 
emphasizes the importance of product innovativeness. We are therefore proud to present a range of blowers with 
improved features. You now have the ultimate freedom of choice.

Features
NN = Standard blower for electronic control/touch pad.

AN = Pneumatic air switch
  Pneumatic on/off blower

HN = Heater
  Standard blower for electronic control/touch pad with built-in heating element to reduce cold air in upstart.

AH = Pneumatic air switch & heater
  Pneumatic on/off blower with built-in heating to reduce cold air in upstart.

VN* = Variable speed
	 	 Standard blower including variable massage mode and automatic dry-out when using special touch pad 
	 	 UK01658A connected directly to blower. No seperate control panel needed. See functional description under “VH”.

VH* = Variable speed & heater
	 	 Standard blower including variable massage mode and automatic dry-out when using special touch pad 
  UK01658A connected directly to blower. No seperate control panel needed. The blower has built-in heating 
  element to reduce cold air in upstart. Functional description for preset programme:
  - Press the on/off button = high speed.
  - Press the +/- button = in-/decrease blower speed.
  - Press the ~ button = massage mode “pulsating effect”
  Automatic stop: blower stops 30 min. after the user has operated one of the buttons for the last time.
  Drying cycle: 30 min. after manual or auto switch off, the blower starts up at high speed for 2 secs. It  
  then drops to low speed and increases gradually to high speed within 30 sec. The blower will then   
  continue running 4½ min. at high speed to drain remaining water from the pipes.

ANT* = Pneumatic air switch & 3-speed
  Pneumatic on/off blower including massage mode, automatic dry-out when using standard pneumatic  air 
  switch. See functional description under “AHT”.

AHT* = Pneumatic air switch, 3-speed & heater
  Pneumatic on/off blower including massage mode, automatic dry-out  when using standard pneumatic air 
  switch. With built-in heating element to reduce cold air in upstart. Functional description for preset programme:
  1. Press the pneumatic button = high speed.
  2. Press the pneumatic button = medium speed.
  3. Press the pneumatic button = low speed.
  4. Press the pneumatic button = massage mode “pulsating effect”.
  5. Press the pneumatic button = off.
  Automatic stop: blower stops 30 min. after the user has operated one of the buttons for the last time.
  Drying cycle: 30 min. after manual or auto switch off, the blower starts up at high speed for 2 secs. It  
  then drops to low speed and increases gradually to high speed within 30 sec. The blower will then   
  continue running 4½ min. at high speed to drain remaining water from the pipes.

* The preset programme can be changed via jumpers inside the blower to change order of functions or to eliminate 
the drying cycle. Request manual for detailed information.

GB
Genesis Blower

Power Option
50 =   500W
70 =   700W
90 =    900W
120 = 1200W

Voltage Option
1 = 120V, 60Hz
2 = 230V, 50Hz

Packing Option
S = Single packed
B = Bulk packed

Special 
Approvals
UL = UL-Recognized
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Part no. Motor Heater Total Pneu.
 W W W

GB50-2AN-S 500 - 500 x
GB50-2AH-S 500 250 750 x
GB50-2ANT-S 500 - 500 x
GB50-2AHT-S 500 250 750 x
GB50-2HN-S 500 250 750 -
GB50-2NN-S 500 - 500 -
GB50-2VN-S 500 - 500 -
GB50-2VH-S 500 250 750 -

500W

900 & 1200W

700W

Model Overview

Part no. Motor Heater Total Pneu.
 W W W

GB70-2AN-S 700 - 700 x
GB70-2AH-S 700 250 950 x
GB70-2ANT-S 700 - 700 x
GB70-2AHT-S 700 250 950 x
GB70-2HN-S 700 250 950 -
GB70-2NN-S 700 - 700 -
GB70-2VN-S 700 - 700 -
GB70-2VH-S 700 250 950 -

Part no. Motor Heater Total Pneu.
 W W W

GB90-2AN-S 900 - 900 x
GB90-2ANT-S 900 - 900 x
GB90-2HN-S 900 250 1150 -
GB90-2NN-S 900 - 900 -
GB90-2VN-S 900 - 900 -

GB120-2NN-S 1200 - 1200 -
GB120-2AN-S 1200 - 1200 x

Available upon Request

Think Systematically with ITT HydroAir

Note: All standard models can run with variable 
speed when connected to a control panel. The 
Genesis range of Class I blowers is manufactured in 
accordance with European norms and specific 120V 
models are UL-REcognized. All part numbers in the 
model overview indicate single packed versions. 
Bulk packed versions are also available (64 pcs. per 
pallet).

We can offer you complete air jet systems, electronics, lights 
and disinfection for whirlpools and spas.

Use the Genesis blower range for massage areas in 
spas and swimming pools. Let us support you with 
our extensive programme.

120V, 60Hz Blowers
Specific 500W models are available in 120V, 60Hz versions. Available in UL-Recognized versions.

Blower with Ozone
Add ozone to your preferred blower. New concept has been developed. Contact Sales for further information.
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Open the bottom of the blower by loosening the two screws 
at the back ∙ Mount the bottom part of the blower onto the 
“mounting frame” with screws through the rubber feet ∙ Posi-
tion the blower body onto the bottom part and tighten the 
screws.

The uni-directional port enables you to install the Genesis 
blower where space is limited.

Genesis Blower Connection System

Genesis Blower Performance Curves 

Genesis Blower Easy Installation

To avoid back-wash of water into the blower, always in-
stall a double airloop and check valve on the water side of 
the airloop, so that the piping is above water level twice. 

The blower is not to be mounted directly on the floor for 
safety reasons.
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1200W

900W

700W

500W

20-0606

20-0608

20-0607

20-0603(PC)

328P71

328P22
UK00472

328P23

20-08329

328P71
20-0608

UK00637

20-0606

20-0607
20-0608

20-0603(PC)

20-08329

25-110032

Air loop

UK00637

Safety guidelines!


